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Smart English A2 Video worksheet
Unit 9   Maker Faire

Before you watch

•1  What do you remember about Maker Faires?  Circle  the correct answer. 

  Maker Faires are events for … 

While you watch

•2   Watch the video.

  a) Tick (✓) the adjectives to describe the things at the Maker Faire.

   big        small          interesting  boring 

   complicated      simple      expensive       cheap 

   beautiful       horrible      strange      normal 

  b) Tick (✓) the machines and gadgets in the video.

  a drawing machine 

  b  fl ying machine 

  c  homework machine 

  d  drum machine 

  e  electronic skateboard 

  f  water music machine 

  g  electronic sandwich maker 

  h  musical hat gadget 

  a  people with an interest in technology.

  b   people with all sorts of creative hobbies.

  c   people with collections of things. 
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Unit 9
 FILM FACTS

What’s it about? A special event for makers
Where is it? Brighton, United Kingdom
Who’s in it? Makers (young and old) and visitors
What do they Their hobbies and machines, making things
  talk about?  

•3   Watch the video again. Complete how these three things work.

After you watch

•4   What do you think? Are these machines and gadgets interesting or just 
strange? Which was your favourite?

•5   PROJECTS

  1  Drawing machine: The machine draws 
the shape of your b____________________ 
and then draws a smaller m________________ 
of it. 

  2  Water machine: When you touch the 
water, it makes a s________.  If you go up 
h__________, it makes a high-pitched sound. 
If you go l________, it makes a lower sound.

  3  Hat gadget: The hat lady writes s________ 
and makes hats. 
The hats m________________ the words in
her songs. 

Maker Faire

 A  Make a poster for the Brighton Mini Maker 
Faire. Say what it is and what you can see 
there. Start like this:

 B  You visited Mini Maker Faire Brighton. Write 
your status for your social networking page.

� e Maker Faire is …

You can see …

Come to Brighton’s
Mini Maker Faire!

Say:
– what you saw
– your opinion of those things
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Smart English A2 Video worksheet

  1  When you have a phobia …

   a you feel sick    b you can’t breathe    
   c you can’t sleep   d you avoid the thing 

  2  To fi ght a phobia, you can …

   a learn exercises to relax  b forget about it     
   c take medicine  d face your phobia  

While you watch

•2   Watch the fi rst part of the video (until 01:05) and check
your answers to exercise 1. 

•3   a)  Watch the second part of the video (from 01:05). 
What are the students afraid of?
Circle the correct answers.

Student Hates

      Josh  
snakes / spiders

      Grecia  
snakes / spiders

      Serena   
snakes / spiders and when it’s dark / when she’s alone

      Rodrigo
 lots of things / nothing

      Rex 
loud noises / lots of people

      Rommel 
snakes and spiders / tigers and lions

      Nasreen 
heights / closed spaces and storms / darkness

Unit 9   Phobias

Before you watch

•1  What do you remember about phobias?
  Tick (✓) the correct answers.
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Unit 9
 FILM FACTS

What’s it about? Hates and phobias
Where is it? Burlingame, California, USA
Who’s in it? Teacher Sophie Abitbol’s ESL class at
     Burlingame High School
What do they Things they are scared of
  talk about?  

 A  Make a picture collage about things a lot of 
young people hate or about unusual phobias. 

 B  Write a short article for your school magazine 
about phobias. Say what a phobia is and give 
some examples. 

After you watch

•4   What do you think? Rodrigo says, ‘I’m not afraid of anything.’ Do you think that’s 
true? Are some people really not scared of anything? What about you?

•5   PROJECTS

Josh

They are not c______________________________ .

Grecia

I can’t even see one because I f__________ out. 

Nasreen

When it’s really high, I feel like I’m gonna f______________ .

When it’s dark, I just feel like I’m a____________________ . 

b)  Watch the second part of the video again. Complete the students’ sentences.

Phobias

young people hate or about unusual phobias.

Phobias … Phobias …
What are they?

Some examples:
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